Dear Student/Parent/Guardian/Teacher:

Every student grades 6-12 in the four CASD secondary buildings must have a PE uniform for physical education classes (not required for health or exercise science). Each uniform set is $15.00 unless you need an XXL/3XL which would be $17.00 a set. You may purchase a single shirt for $8.00 and a single pair of shorts for $10.00.

You may receive a free uniform if you receive free/reduced lunch, you must submit a printed copy of the approved eligibility letter from food service with this order form for the current school year 2023-2024.

Please make checks payable to CASD and be sure to list a contact phone number

----------------------------------------

**** PLEASE SEAL ENVELOPE***

Required T-Shirt/Short Set for sizes YM, YL, Adult Small, Adult Medium, Adult Large and Adult XL ($15.00). Required T-Shirt/Short Set for sizes XXL and 3XL ($17.00). Additional Shirt ($8.00) – Additional Short ($10.00)

Check for sets of same size or write in “shirt” or “short” at size if ordering separately

___YM
___YL
___S
___M
___LG
___XL
___XXL
___3XL

Student Name: ________________________________

Grade: _____ Contact Phone #: ______________________

Secondary Building: CAMS NORTH

----------------------------------------

TOTAL DUE: ______________